THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY NEWSLETTER
January, 1962
The new year is begun, the busy Holiday Season is behind us at last, and I hope all our
fine resolutions made it through the New Year ' s party. Apologies are in order for the late,
late November issue of the Newsletter. A combination of two operations, a number of flu cases
and a little neglect tossed the newsletter clear into the Christmas rush . Hope you all got· one ~
We have been a little concerned about the correspondence recently, there hasn' t been any.
We have heard complaints that members of this or that branch of the family are never mentioned
in the letter. If this is true of your particular branch, act now to send us your news or appoint a member of your group as correspondent to send regular news notes to us.
The post office has discontinued the use of·the form 3547 (a card notifying us ~f any
change in addresses of our mailing list). ·Instead, whenever you move , whether in town or out ,
you~ newsletter will be returned to us for correction .
We will try to see that you get one
later, but the cost of returning the letters is considerable . We hope you will let us know as
soon as . possible of any change in your address so it can be changed before letters are mailed;
Our Secretary, ~ita Hallsted , would like the address of each of the following names:
Myriel Beecroft, Reva Hatch Bennett, Mrs. Jerry Johnson, Marilyn T. Lee, Robert Stanley McClellan
Karen Turley, Lynn Ann Turley, Marvin Boyd Turley, Robert Watters Turley , & Jack B. Wooley . If
you know their whereabouts, send word to Anita at 2109 E. Howe St.; Tempe, Arizona .
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NEWS NOTES
Maris Van Pelt (daughter of Gerald & Carma Hatch), her husband & three babies were recently
sent to Germany by the Air Force . They took only 3 small sui teases lvi th them, expecting the
remainder of their things to follow shortly. However, a warehouse fire, where their belongings
were stored, burned all their hnusehold goods & clothing. Everyone at the Base was very helpful
until they will · be -able to collect ·from their insurance .
* ****-**-** ·X'·:~''*¥.·-l\·*-l<·-::- -r.-~:-; :-;:-7-'**"H'·"·i<- ·lc-~·i:-7:--:~-*-~- 7-'**

Jack Pickett, Jr ., & Blaine Bushman both 'have completed their Eagle Badges in Scouting. The
awards will be made during -Scouting Week in February . Jack is the son of Jack & Mary Turley
Pickett and Blaine is the son of Elwin & Genevieve Bushman.
-l<·*-*******************~H:·->E-**i~ir-::--:·:·*·:l-·lH~·*-K·***

JoAnn & Hershel Mosier and daughter spent both Thanksgiving & Christmas 'w ith her parents, 'the
Jack Picketts .
*·lt--l<·***~'****-l<-*>'i-*·ll-i<·*****':;.-l-'*-lE-*·x--::--::·ii--l:--:Hci:--JE- -X--lE-*

Arland & Gloria Turley visited in Joseph City last week- end at the Harvey Turley home . Next
week they expect to move to Las Vegas ; Neva~a where Gloria has been offered a jo~ as a gym
teacher . Arland has a position there also .
Harvey & Dora Turley spent Christmas with Doreen & family in Mesa. Buster also was there.
Christmas Day they went to Tucson and ate dinner with their son Robert and family .

On

Gary and Thelma Turley Morris had their adopted daughter, Carol Lynn, sealed to them in the
Arizona Temple, December 5, 1961 .
Aunt Electa Turley spent Christmas with her son Stanley and family in Phoenix . At present she
and her sister Tena are staying with daughter Marge Kercher in Phoenix . She is expected to -re- turn to Joseph City sometime in February .
Arthur & Roberta Turley Tanner have been visiting with their daughter, Marna Healy, and family
in Artesia, California . They stayed for a month, returning home the week after Thanksgiving.
Their daughter, Janice Wallen, came to Artesia for Thanksgiving dinner also .· She lives ih San
Jose, Calif . , where she works for a large aircraft company turning out missile parts; aircraft
parts and satelite programming.
**-l<··X'* * *** * -lr-l(·*-l<·****** * *-ro*-l<·** * ·iE--:t·X~<iHr;~-** **

Fontella Randall spent a few days visiting in Fort Ord ~rli th son Robert who 1-ms called up for
active duty with the Winslow Unit of the National Guard . Robert's vrife, Patricia , and infant
daughter Marcella are with him at present . He expects to be released soOn.
Ilene and Ted Brimhall and their three oldest children spent the Holiday week visiting in
Mexico . They enjoyed fishing, boat riding, etc .
-K-'k**-****-Y.·********'****·:<-;:--l<-"·*7:·*·X·*;:--v.-i<7c'ki<i<-i<-*

Elwin and Genevieve Bushman enjoyed having Darrell home for Christmas .
slow Christmas Day to visit their folks .

They .all drove to Win-

********-l<·**"-··X'**·~·**·lH<·-l<·'A··lt-·X'*·X·it- ·:;-:<-: :- -::--:< -::--:H:--;:- -;:--:;*

Ella Mae (Turley) and Gerard Judd ~nd their 8 children spent.Christmas with her parents ,
Wallace and Margaret Turley, in Mesa .
Donna Lee ·Turley (daughter of Wallace & Margaret) is currently working as a counselor at B.Y.U.
in Provo . Another -daughter, Loreine, is receptionist for Dr . Harvey Taylor, also at B.Y.U .
Jim and Ruth T:url~y (son of Frank & Mary Turley) have recently ~trelcomed a nevr son into their
home . James Leonard was born Dec . 2, 1961 and is their first .
Frank and Mary 's daughter , Centenna , will be married to Bill Allen of Mesa on March 15th.
After two husky boys, Robert F. & Glenell (Randall) Fuller were very happy to welcome their
new daughter, Gay, on 22 Jan . 1962 at Mesa South Side District Hospital .

NE\'/S NOTES:

( Cont ' d. )

On Dec. 16, 1961, Capt . Roy A. McClellan & irlife Lenora ("Lee") became the parents of a new son,
Michael Roy which gives them 3 sons and 2 daughters . On the 17th Grandma Jane flew to Clearfield (Utah) to help care for the children and visit with .them until they come to Mesa Feb . 3rd
t o stay while Roy is in a "Survival School" - prior to going to Japan for a 3- year "Hitch" with
the Air Force . They expect to be in Mesa until about March 12th, then go to Orland, California
to visit Lenor a ' s parents for a few days before "shipping" out f or Japan . Bill has about completed his housekeeping course while Jane is away . Reed and Betty Peterson have been keepi ng
an eye on Dad (Bill) while Jane is away . Betty keeps busy in Church work and Reed is kept busy
as head of the Physical Education Dept . of Mesa High School .
******** ** **-~· ******** ***** ***** ·X· *·)f-*****

Come to think of it - there should have been a P.S. about ' Papa ' Bob Fuller. They had to pull
strings and do some ' phanegaling' with the Stork to get Gay here so all the family could head
for Tucson and resume Papa Bob ' s schooling to become a Lawyer. This will make two Lawyers in
Hortense ' s family and two Doctors already . Not bad , HUH?? Hurry up, Bob ! !
*****************-r.•*-***"*"******7<•***-l<-**7<•**
Mel vin Eugene Fish (son of Charles F. & Ivis McClellan Fish) and Caroline Painter were married
on Saturday, J anuary 27, 1962 . Maybe more information on this for next Newsletter .
*·* *** ***'~-*·l<-7'c***** "* **** ·*·N- ·*-* *+H:· -:<-·X··X-*7<· -l<·****

(The fol l owing letter was received by Hazel M. (Roy) Brinkerhoff January 27th) - Dear Hazel:
Her e we ar e back in Mesa again (&it i s great to be back) . By that I do not mean that our
time away was no t profitable and a real experience . I left here (Mesa) Jan . 13 , 1961 - flew to
Pinon wi th Bill McGee , then we dr ove 35 miles back to Polacca where I went t o work immediately
as manager of Mr . McGee ' s Tradi ng Post . It was fun and a great exper ience . I learned a lot
about the Hopi people and a little about the Navajos - learned to buy their wares - Hopi baskets , pottery , dolls and a few other things - such as beef , mutton & corn - Navajo Rugs , blankets and some pottery . Working with these people , as I did, and already having a love for the
Lamanite people (from life- long contact with them, missionary to "Mexican Mission", etc . ), . I
lear ned to love and a ppreciate that group , or Branch of the House of Israel . I worked 1vith
them for 9 months and v1hen on Sept . 24, 1961 they organized the Polacca Branch (which had been
disorgani zed for about a year) , they chose me to be Branch President with 2 Hopi Counselors and
a staff of Hopi people to take care of the affairs of the Branch under our direction, and Ellen
a Counselor in the Primary & one of the Pianists . I felt very humble to vrork vri th such a humble people . I only had the pr ivilege of being their leader two months >vhen Bill McGee put his
son-in- law in charge of the Trading Post and gave me a proposition to work in Keams Canyon with
my fami l y livi ng in Holbrook - as much money as I had been making, but impossible to accept because my life is my family, or my family is my life and I could not stand being away from them
all week long and maybe some week- ends . So on Nov . 19 we left Polacca for Mesa again , mourned
by the wonder ful members of the Branch and ' some other dear friends there in Polacca . Never
have I worked with people who showed more love and confidence in their Branch President . The
experience and the Honor that I had . + woul~ not trade for anything in the world . I hope that
some day the Lor d will give me another chance to vrork with the Lamani te people . NovT about our
move back to Mesa . We arrived here just as the Wrights were going to open the BIG MARKET at
Velda Rose . So Pres . Wright, with a little persuasion on my part, gave me the honor of being
his assistant in the Wrights ' Super Market (Shopping Center) on 4th Ave . & So. Mesa Drive . And
if for no other reason than just to work with Pres . Wright, I am happy and grateful . I would
l ove to see al l of my friends and loved ones there anytime . Well Hazel, I guess I ' ve about
t old enough about myself - now for the rest of the family: Sam & Betty & their 3 boys (our
gr andchil dren) live in the Alma Estates . Jeneane & Floyd Thomas (our daughter & son- in- law)
live on South Olive St . and are expecting our 4th Grandchild in ~1arch . Sue & Ronnie Lines (our
daughter & son- in- law) live on So . Olive als o . Both of the girls & their husbands are building
new homes, which they hope to be into in a few weeks . Walter (Ellen ' s oldest boy) left this
week for the Southern States Mission. Charlie is at BYU; Leslie is a Senior at 1'1esa High ;
Bobby & Fraruci e both go to Franklin School , and Jimmie & Bret help Mamma . Guess that's all .
Love, /s/ Leonard (s . Leonard Bradshaw)
1647 E. 1st Place - Mesa , Arizona
BIOGRAPHY OF WALLACE TURLEY - President of Turley

Organiz~tion ,

1962

1-lallace Mar Turley was born April 10 , 1909 at Woodruff , Arizona . He was the son of Alma
Ruben Turley and Delilah Jane \rfillis .
irlallace enjoyed a lively childhood at Woodruff with the exception of his High School years
in Snowfl ake where he stayed with his grandmother Willis . While there he helped pay his expenses by chopping wood and trapping . Some of his time was spent getting acquainted with Margaret \.Yimmer, who was to become his bride .
After graduation , Wallace attended the B.Y. U. in Provo for one year, but financial difficulties forced him to leave and return home . Wallace and Margaret were married in the Arizona
Temple on October 23 , 1929, just 2 years to the day of the dedicating of the Temple .
The happy couple made their home in Woodruff where Wallace busied himself with farming ,
cattl e r anching and finally chicken raising . They also began raising a family; three daughters,
Ell a Mae, Donna Lee and Loreine soon graced the household . Due t o the poor health of Margaret ,
Wallace and his family decided to move to warmer climes . In November 1943 they settled in
Mesa , Arizona where Wallace entered the building trade .
On the 4th of April , 1946, their first son , vlallace Alan w-as born and 1velcomed heartily
into the family . In the Spring of 1949, the family went to Provo to spend the summer . They
r eturned i n the Fall without Ella f1ae, \vho was left to attend B. Y. U. The next Spring they
again moved to Provo and stayed until Ella Mae and Donna Lee had graduated from B. Y. U. A
ond son was born vrhile they were in Provo ; James Wayne was his name .

In 1953 Wallace was called to fill a full - time Mission in California . Despite tragedy and
financial hardships which often threatened to interrupt, he filled his Mission, with the help
of family, friends and numerous prayers . The entire family uas separated at this time; Ella
Mae had married Gerard Forsyth Judd and they had moved to Lafayette, Indiana ; Donna Lee was
teaching in Snowflake; Margaret and Loreine, with the two small sons returned to Mesa.
Wallace had always been active in Church functions; quorum activities, Sunday School Supt . ,
etc . , but his real talent is in Missionary work , having filled 2t Stake rhssions and 1 full time Mission . The spirit must be catching because Ella Mae filled a Stake Mission, Donna Lee a
Hission in Ne1>1 England, and Loreine served in the British Mission .
The Wallace Turley family now reside at 109 S. Olive St . in Nesa, Arizona, 1>1here they take
pride in their Church, their children, 8 grandchildren, and the blessing of being able to live
in the shadow of the Temple .
-::->t-*-K·** * ·X-****·X-*7<·7<--:t-:f-:t**->:--><--X--l<-*-¥.--X--7:--iH(-* *******

Pictures of the Group at the Turley Reunion are still available:
add 5¢ if you wish them mailed .
THEODORE TURLEY
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Biography and Autobiography

HIS MISSION TO ENGLAND - From Nauvoo to Liverpool

5x7 enlargements are 75¢ -

• '5,

(Cont'd . ):

After much sickness , and many experiences in preaching the Gospel along the way , they ....
met in New York City on Dec . 13 ... At a conference held on that day in N.Y., Parley P. Pratt
prophesied that the mission of the Twelve to Great Bri tian would be knovm to all nations of the
earth . It has been fulfilled . 56
The brethren spent a few days in N. Y. preaching and adding new members to the Church . It
is interesting to note here that "when Elder Taylor arrived in N.Y. , Elder \!foodruff had been
there some time, and was all impatience to embark for England, but as yet the former had no
means with which to pay for his ocian passage . Altho supplied with all the means necessary on
his journey thus far, after paying his cab- fare to the house of Brother Pratt he had but one
cent left . Still he was the last man on earth to plead poverty, and in answer to inquiries 0f
some of the brethren as to his financial circumstances , he replied that he had plen~ •.•
That evening at a council meeting Elder Pratt proposed that the brethren assist Elder Taylor with means to pay his passage to England as Brother l!foodruff was prepared and desired to go .
To this Elder Taylor objected and told the Brethren if they had anything to give to let Parley
have it as he had a family to support and needed mearis for publishing. At the close of the
meeting Elder \'loodruff expressed his regret at the course taken by Elder Taylor , as he had been
waiting for him, and at last had engaged his passage.
Elder Ta:y-lor: - 1\vell, Brother \·l oodruff, i f you think i t best for me to go, I will accom:...·
pany you . '
Elder Woodruff: ' But where will you get the money? '
Elder Taylor: 1 0h, there 1>nll be no difficulty about that. Go and take a passage for me
on your vessel, and I vnll furnish you the means . '
A Brother Theodore Turley, hearing the above conversation, and thinking that Elder Taylor
had resources unknown to himself or Brother Woodruff, said: 1 I \vish I could go vl'ith you , I
would do your cooking and wait on you . '
The passage to be secured was in the steerage--these missionaries were not going on flowery
beds of ease--hence the necessity of such service as Brother Turley proposed rendering . In
answer to this appeal, Elder Taylor told Brother Woodruff to take a passage for Brother Turley
also .
At the time of making these arrangements Elder Taylor had no money, but the Spirit had
whispered to him that means 1vould be forthcoming, and '\'Then had that still, small voice failed
him? In that he trusted, and he did not trust in vain . Although he did not ask for a penny of
anyone, from various persons in voluntary donations he received money enough to meet his engagements for the passage of himself and Brother Turley, but no more . 57
And thus we see how the Lord watched over his servants . Says Heber C. Kimball: ' Brother
Brigham often suspected that I had put the money in his trunk, or clothes; thinking that I had
a purse of money >vhich I had not acquainted him with, but this vms not so, the money .could only
have been put in the trunk be some heavenly messenger, who thus administered to our necessities
daily as he knew we needed . 5
On December 19, 1839, Elders Woodruff , Taylor and Turley sailed out of the New York Harbor
for Liverpool , England, .on the packet ship Oxford . Says irlilford "\·loodruff , " 'vle had storms and
rough weather, but most of the winds were favorable for quick passage . "\Vhile on the ship, a
Methodist minister got into a discussion with some Catholics who were in the company, and the
arguments of the minister ran rather more into abuse than sound argument .
Elder Taylor told the Methodist minister that he did not think it was becoming-in a daughter to find so much fault with the mother as they did, for as the Methodists came out of the
Catholics, Elder Taylor thought the mother had as much right to enjoy her religion unmolested
as the daughter had . That ended the argument . 59
Before we take up his labors in the British Mission, Theodore Turley has an interesting
insertion in his journal. "These lines composed by Eleanor Graham of Nev1 York on the
of the Twelve:
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' Hy soul does grieve '\'Then I do know ,
whom vle have to part '
'Tis vTi th the servants of the Lord
So near unto my heart
And yet I know it is God's will
That you should from us go
To save mankind in other lands
From everlasting woe .
Go on ye servants of our God
To earth ' s remotest bounds
And preach the everlasting word
And heal the grievous. rrounds .
First to the Gentiles; then the Jews .

vii th
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And gather Isr ael in
The Lord nov; calls out, soon he ' ll
And cleanse the saints from sin.
May you fast o' er the 11aters ride
And land safe on the other shore
And spread the Gospel far and wide
Let darkness reign no more .
Fare'l'rell ye chosen T•·relve, farewell
Until \ve meet again ,
On Zion's land , I hope to dwell
And there 1vi th thee to reign
-- Till then, farewell l
·--Eleanor Graham"

HIS MISSION. TO ENGLAND - Activities in England

After an adventurous journey , Elders Wil~8rd Woodruff, John Taylor, and Theodore Turley
arrived in Liverpool, England, Jan . 11 , 1840 .
On the 13th they visited with Mr . George Q.
Cannon , father of President George Cannon. In the evening they took cars to Preston, a branch
which Heber C. Kimball had built up in 1837 and left in the care of \'Iillard Richards . Thr ee
days were spent in Preston visiting the Saints .
They did not remain in Preston, however . On the 17th a council was held at the home of
Will ard Richards to determine where the brethren should labor . Theodore Turley acted as scr ibe
at that meeting. It '1-Tas arranged that Theodore go to "the Potter ies in Staffordshire, and t o
Birmingham if the Spirit ·so led .•• " The Potteries included Tunstell , Burslem , Stoke , Lane End ,
and several other towns and villages . Let us remember that Theodore ' s family resided in the
vicinity of Birmingham. He was led there, we may suppose, by the Spirit . That town later became a Mormon stronghold second only in importance to London. 6l
On the following-day the brethren met and blessed each other , and then separated and departed for their various fields of labor. Elders Woodruff and Turley traveled part of the way
together . They went by way of filanchester, wher e Theodore Turley spent eight days hefore resuming his journey to Birmingham.
The material contained in the following pages is taken lar gely from the History of the
British Mission and Theodore Turley's Journal . No attempt has been made to incorporate these
facts into a story . They are presented simply as a day by day account . When not otherwise
stated , the references are from the Journal .
Jan . 22 , 1840 -- Elders Woodruff and Turley arrived in the Potteries district and commenced
their labors . Vis~ted the home of Brother Vlilliam Be:nbO'I'T and 1tere kindly received by his 1-rife,
2
Sister Ann Benbow. :
(T o b e cont ~nue
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